ABSTRACT Background: Sedentary behaviors predominate modern life, yet we do not fully understand the adverse effects of these behaviors on mortality after considering the benefits of moderate-vigorous physical activity (MVPA). Objective: We tested the hypotheses that higher amounts of overall sitting time and television viewing are positively associated with mortality and described the independent and combined effects of these sedentary behaviors and MVPA on mortality. Design: In the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study, we examined 240,819 adults (aged 50-71 y) who did not report any cancer, cardiovascular disease, or respiratory disease at baseline. Mortality was ascertained over 8.5 y. Results: Sedentary behaviors were positively associated with mortality after adjustment for age, sex, education, smoking, diet, race, and MVPA. Participants who reported the most television viewing (!7 h compared with ,1 h/d) were at greater risk of all-cause (HR: 1.61; 95% CI: 1.47, 1.76), cardiovascular (HR: 1.85; 95% CI: 1.56, 2.20), and cancer (HR: 1.22; 95% CI: 1.06, 1.40) mortality after adjustment for MVPA. Overall sitting was associated with all-cause mortality. Even among adults reporting high levels of MVPA (.7 h/wk), high amounts of television viewing (!7 h/d) remained associated with increased risk of all-cause (HR: 1.47; 95% CI: 1.20, 1.79) and cardiovascular (HR: 2.00; 95% CI: 1.33, 3.00) mortality compared with those reporting the least television viewing (,1 h/d). Conclusions: Time spent in sedentary behaviors was positively associated with mortality, and participation in high levels of MVPA did not fully mitigate health risks associated with prolonged time watching television. Adults should be encouraged to reduce time spent in sedentary behaviors, when possible, and to participate in MVPA at recommended levels. The NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT00340015.
INTRODUCTION
Social and technological changes in the United States since the 1950s have substantially reduced overall physical activity levels and increased time spent in sedentary behaviors (1) . Epidemiologic investigation into the health effects of a "sedentary lifestyle" has customarily focused on the adverse effects associated with a lack of participation in recommended levels of exercise, or moderate-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) (2, 3) . However, our understanding of the potential adverse effects of time spent in sedentary behaviors on overall physical activity levels is evolving rapidly as the role of daily activities and nonexercise energy expenditure in health is better defined (3) . Time spent in sedentary behaviors reflects a wide range of human pursuits that involve sitting or reclining and only low levels of energy expenditure (3) . The average US adult spends more than half of his or her waking day in sedentary behaviors, and older adults spend upward of 60%, or !9 h, of their time each day in sedentary behaviors (4) .
Recent studies report that higher amounts of sedentary time are independently associated with increased risk of weight gain and obesity (5, 6) , poor metabolic health (7) (8) (9) , and mortality (10) (11) (12) . Patel et al (11) reported that sitting during leisure time was positively associated with mortality even after overall physical activity levels were controlled for, and that high levels of total activity did not minimize risk related to sitting. Two studies reported similar findings on the independent and combined effects of activity and overall sitting time (10) and television viewing (12) . However, none of these studies attempted to determine the amount of MVPA that may be required to mitigate the adverse effects of sedentary behaviors on mortality.
Accordingly, here we test the hypotheses that higher amounts of overall sitting time and more time watching television are positively associated with mortality from all causes, cardiovascular disease, and all cancers. To gain insight into the level of MVPA that is required to minimize health risks associated with high amounts of sedentary behavior we also describe the independent and combined effects of these 2 health behaviors on mortality. We hypothesize that time spent in sedentary behaviors displaces time spent in lower intensity nonexercise behaviors and results in a reduction in overall physical activity levels.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study was established in 1995-96 when 566,401 AARP members aged 50-71 y living in California, Florida, Louisiana, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Atlanta, or Detroit responded to a questionnaire about their medical history, diet, and demographic characteristics (13) . Within 6 mo after completing this survey, respondents who did not report colon, breast, or prostate cancer initially were asked to complete a second exposure assessment questionnaire that asked about sedentary behaviors and MVPA.
Eligible participants for the present study were those who responded to both questionnaires and who were alive and had not moved from the study area before returning the second questionnaire (n = 334,908). We excluded cohort members who reported a prior diagnosis of heart disease (n = 42,062), cancers other than basal cell skin cancer (n = 18,854), stroke (n = 3691), and emphysema (n = 5710) or those who rated their health status to be poor (n = 1467). We also excluded those who indicated that they were proxies for the intended respondents (n = 10,383) and participants with missing information on sedentary (n = 1964) and MVPA (n = 3106) behaviors, BMI values (in kg/m 2 ) that were extreme (,15 or .60) or missing (n = 5327), and extreme log-transformed energy intake values (n = 1519). Our analytic cohort consisted of 240,819 participants. For cause-specific mortality analyses, we further excluded individuals with unknown causes of death (n = 281). The Special Studies Institutional Review Board of the US National Cancer Institute approved the study. Questionnaire completion was considered to imply informed consent.
Cohort follow-up and endpoint ascertainment Cohort members were followed by linkage to the US Postal Service National Change of Address database, through processing of undeliverable mail, address change services, and direct contact with participants. Vital status was determined through linkage with the Social Security Administration Death Master File (14) , and determinations of vital status and causes of death were made by using the National Death Index (15) . The primary endpoints for our analysis were mortality from all causes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer.
Assessment of sedentary behaviors and MVPA
The following 3 distinct exposures were assessed: television viewing, overall sitting, and MVPA. Television viewing was assessed by the question, "During a typical 24-hour period over the past 12 months, how much time did you spend watching television or videos? (None, ,1, 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, or 9+ h/d)." To assess overall sitting, participants were asked, "During a typical 24-hour period over the past 12 months, how much time did you spend sitting? (,3, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, or 9+ h/d)." MVPA during leisure time was assessed as the average time spent each week in activities of at least a moderate intensity in the past 10 y (never, rarely, weekly but <1 h/wk; 1-3 h/wk; 4-7 h/wk; .7 h/wk). Validity of these questions has not been evaluated, but they are similar to those used in assessments of sedentary behavior (16) and recreational moderate-vigorous activity (17) , which have been noted to have acceptable validity; the question on MVPA has been associated with mortality (18) .
Covariate assessment
A broad range of covariates was evaluated as potential confounders to the associations of interest ( Table 1) . Diet was measured by using a 124-item food-frequency questionnaire, and the Healthy Eating Index-2005 (HEI-2005) was used as a measure of overall diet quality (19) .
Statistical analysis
Cox proportional hazards regression was used to estimate HRs and 95% CIs adjusted for age and relevant covariates. Follow-up time was calculated from the scan date on the second questionnaire until death from any cause or the end of the follow-up, 31 December 2005. Tests for trend were performed by entering the median values of each category in the models. Spearman correlations were used to describe the relation between exposures. Covariate selection for our models was developed with the following considerations. Covariates that acted as confounders (ie, changed the magnitude of associations by !10%) with allcause mortality were retained in adjusted models for all of the mortality outcomes. Although race did not meet this definition of a confounder, it was retained in the model on an a priori basis because of known differences in TV viewing and rates of mortality by race. We present results from 3 models: 1) adjusted for age and sex; 2) adjusted for age (y), sex (male or female), race (white, black, other, or missing), education (,12 y, high school graduate, some college, college graduate, or missing), smoking history (never; quit, 20 cigarettes/d; quit, .20 cigarettes/d; current, 20 cigarettes/d; current, .20 cigarettes/d; or unknown), and diet quality (quintiles) (model A); and 3) adjusted for covariates as for model A plus MVPA (never or rarely; ,1, 1-3, 4-7, .7 h/wk) (model B). We did not adjust for BMI in our primary models because sedentary behaviors are a cause of weight gain (20) , and it is not always appropriate to adjust for causal intermediates in statistical models estimating disease risks (21) . We report separately the effect on our results of adjustment for BMI reported at baseline in secondary analyses, with results presented in Supplementary Table 1 under "Supplemental data" in the online issue.
To describe the independent and combined effects of sedentary time and MVPA on mortality, we examined risk of these distinct exposures relative to a common low-risk referent group (ie, low sedentary behavior and high MVPA), after adjustment for model A covariates. We also examined multiplicative interactions for MVPA and television viewing by adding their cross-product to the statistical models. Stratified analysis was conducted to evaluate effect modification by selected factors, and sensitivity analysis evaluated our primary results after the exclusion of deaths in the first 3 y of follow-up. SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc) was used, and statistical tests were 2-sided.
RESULTS
During 8.5 6 1.7 y (mean 6 SD) of follow-up, we ascertained 17,044 deaths from all causes, 4684 from cardiovascular disease, and 7652 from cancer. Sedentary behaviors were associated with age, nonwhite race, education, obesity, smoking, and level of MVPA, as well as a number of health conditions (hypertension, high cholesterol, diabetes, gall bladder disease, and bone health) and dietary quality (Table 1) .
TABLE 1
Baseline characteristics according to television viewing and overall sitting time among 240,819 participants with no heart disease or cancer at baseline: NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study 1 
Television viewing
Overall sitting time HEI-2005 index points rise with increasing diet quality; for sodium, saturated fat, and empty calories, the index points rise with decreased intake of these components.
4
Includes legumes only after meat and beans standard has been met.
5
Includes legumes only if meat and beans standard is otherwise not met.
SEDENTARY BEHAVIOR AND MORTALITY
The correlation between overall sitting and television time was weak (r = 0.20, P , 0.01) as were correlations between MVPA and overall sitting (r = 20.15, P , 0.01) and MVPA and television viewing (r = 20.07, P , 0.01).
Higher amounts of sedentary behavior were positively associated with all-cause mortality after adjustment for age, sex, education, smoking, diet, race, and MVPA ( Table 2) . Television viewing was positively associated with all-cause, cardiovascular, and cancer mortality and other causes of death after adjustment for age, sex, education, smoking, diet, and race ( Table 2 , after additional adjustment for BMI, are presented in Supplementary Table 1 under "Supplemental data" in the online issue. To examine the extent to which participation in MVPA was able to mitigate the increased risk of mortality related to high amounts of television viewing, we first evaluated the main effect of MVPA and then the joint effects of the 2 exposures by using a common low-risk referent group (ie, most active and least sedentary). We observed the expected strong inverse relation between MVPA and all-cause mortality in models adjusted for age, sex, education, smoking, diet, and race as follows-MVPA Never/Rarely : 1.0 (referent); MVPA ,1 h/wk : HR, 0.87 (95% CI: 0.77, 0.86); MVPA 1-3 h/wk : HR, 0.74 (95% CI: 0.71, 0.76); MVPA 4-7 h/wk : HR, 0.69 (95% CI: 0.66, 0.72); and MVPA .7 h/wk : HR, 0.61 (95% CI: 0.58, 0.64). In joint-effects models presented in Figure 1 , higher amounts of television viewing were associated with elevated risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality at both low and high levels of MVPA. Even among participants who reported levels of MVPA that approximated or exceeded currently recommended activity levels (ie, 1-3, 4-7, or .7 h MVPA/wk), television viewing for !7 h/d remained associated with a 1.5-to 2-fold increase in risk of all-cause mortality [MVPA [1] [2] [3] Figure 1 ].
In stratified analyses for television viewing and all-cause mortality ( Table 3) , we observed consistent positive associations in men and women, in all age-groups, in whites and blacks, and among participants with different levels of education, BMI, and smoking history and among those with diabetes, hypertension, and high cholesterol concentrations. In addition, the positive association was evident among participants with either low or high diet quality and among those who reported never smoking.
Finally, a sensitivity analysis was conducted to evaluate the potential for reverse causality to influence our primary results by excluding deaths occurring in the first 3 y of follow-up. We found no evidence of reverse causality. For example, after these exclusions, those reporting !7 h television viewing/d compared with ,1 h/d remained at increased risk of all-cause (HR: 1.60; 95% CI: 1.44, 1.77) and cardiovascular (HR: 2.09; 95% CI: 1.71, 2.55) mortality.
DISCUSSION
In this large prospective study in US adults, we found that prolonged television viewing and overall sitting time was positively associated with all-cause mortality after adjustment for MVPA and other potential risk factors. Higher amounts of television viewing were also positively associated with mortality from cardiovascular disease and cancer. Moreover, even among individuals reporting high levels of MVPA (.7 h/wk), viewing television for !7 h/d was associated with 50% greater risk of all-cause mortality and a 2-fold greater risk of cardiovascular mortality. Thus, achieving currently recommended levels of MVPA, or a minimum of 2.5 h of moderate or 1.25 h of vigorous activity/wk (22), may not fully protect against high amounts of sedentary behavior. These findings underscore the need to educate clinicians and the public about the adverse consequences of prolonged time in sedentary behavior, particularly sitting and watching television. In addition to regular participation in MVPA at recommended levels, adults also should reduce sedentary time when possible, in favor of more active pursuits.
To date, most research in adults on the adverse health effects of television viewing has focused on unhealthy dietary behaviors and obesity, with less attention given to its impact on physical activity levels. The impact of television viewing on physical activity levels, however, can be substantial. A recent randomized trial found that a 2.9-h/d reduction in television viewing resulted in a significant increase in physical activity of~120 kcal/d and a nonsignificant reduction in energy intake of 100 kcal/d (23) , indicating that television viewing can influence physical activity as strongly as dietary behaviors. Interestingly, the increased physical activity resulting from reduced television viewing primarily came from light intensity activity. We believe that a displacement of time spent in lower intensity nonexercise activities by sedentary behavior is a logical behavioral mechanism explaining the associations observed in the present study.
Can a few hours of additional sitting really reduce overall physical activity levels enough to modify disease risk? We estimate that if 1 h of sedentary behavior, such as television viewing, results in the displacement of 1 h of light-intensity activity, the amount of physical activity energy expenditure lost would be~1 metabolic equivalent task-hour/d (or 1 kcal Á kg 21 Á d 21 ) (4), which is roughly equivalent to 15 min walking/d. Thus, several additional hours spent sedentary can quickly displace a substantial amount of physical activity (3) . In this context, our results are consistent with those of Manini et al (24) and others (25) indicating that lower intensity nonexercise activities may provide considerable mortality benefit. Research is needed to understand more completely the optimal balance between time spent in active and sedentary behaviors and the health effects associated with lower intensity nonexercise activities (26) .
Our findings confirm and extend recent etiologic studies examining the relation between sedentary behavior and mortality (10) (11) (12) 27) . For example, Dunstan et al (12) found that adults who reported !4 h of television viewing/d (compared with ,2 h/d) had a 50% increase in risk of all-cause and nearly a 2-fold greater risk of cardiovascular mortality. Similar findings have been noted by other prospective studies (11, 27) . Our finding for overall sitting and all-cause mortality was also consistent with similar studies conducted in Canadian adults (10) and Japanese men (28) . Collectively, results from these studies provide consistent and strong observational support for the hypothesis that prolonged time spent in sedentary behaviors is independently associated with increased risk of early mortality.
Our most striking finding was that individuals who reported participating in .7 h MVPA/wk, but who also watched !7 h television/d had a 50% greater risk of death from all causes and SEDENTARY BEHAVIOR AND MORTALITY twice the risk of death from cardiovascular disease. Clearly, in these data, participation in a substantial amount of MVPA failed to provide protection for mortality risk in the face of a high amount of television watching, which is the most prevalent leisure-time sedentary behavior in the United States (29) . These findings call into question whether MVPA alone is sufficient to control mortality risk in adults who spend large amounts of time engaged in sedentary behaviors. , and diet quality (quintiles). A: All-cause mortality. All tests for trend within each level of MVPA were significant (P , 0.001). The test for multiplicative interaction between MVPA and television viewing was significant (P = 0.002). B: Cardiovascular mortality. All tests for trend within each level of MVPA were significant (P , 0.001). The test for multiplicative interaction between MVPA and television viewing was not significant (P = 0.198). MVPA, moderatevigorous physical activity.
A unique feature of this study was our assessment of both overall sitting time and television viewing, and the stronger mortality associations we observed for television viewing merits comment. At least 2 plausible explanations could explain this result. First, television viewing could be more deleterious than other kinds of sedentary behavior. However, this seems unlikely because mortality rates are higher among those with sedentary occupations compared with those with active occupations (eg, 30, 31) , and cardiovascular mortality is higher among those who spend high amounts of time in car travel compared with those who spend low amounts of time in car travel (32) , suggesting that a broad range of sedentary behaviors may affect health adversely. A more likely explanation is that the measurement properties of the 2 exposures vary significantly. Compared with specific questions about individual sedentary behaviors, such as television viewing, single questions that assess overall sitting time are more cognitively challenging (33) and often have lower validity (34) . Higher levels of measurement error for the overall sitting time question in most cases would result in attenuation in the strength of the observable risk estimates (35) . Better measures of overall sitting time in prospective studies (36) will be required to estimate more accurately the risks associated with this omnipresent exposure. Strengths of our study include its large sample size, prospective design, and ability to carefully evaluate the potential influence of confounding and reverse causality on our results. Results from sensitivity analyses (excluding early deaths) and our finding of a positive association between sedentary behaviors and mortality among adults who reported participation in substantial levels of MVPA argues against the notion that reverse causality explained these findings. Our study also had a number of limitations that should be considered. We used self-reports of sedentary behavior and MVPA. Whereas there is evidence for acceptable reliability and validity for our approach to assessing these behaviors (16) , measurement error may nonetheless have attenuated the associations observed. Residual confounding is also a concern. However, although we cannot rule out this potential bias completely, our stratified analyses showed positive associations between television viewing and mortality in adults who were younger, more educated, never smokers, of normal weight, and who reported healthier diets. These findings argue against residual confounding as a major bias in the present study. In addition, although we completed a detailed examination of many potential confounders, we did not have information about occupational status at study baseline. Last, our results are most applicable to adults in the age range of our study population.
In conclusion, sedentary behaviors are ubiquitous in modern life, and sitting at home in front of the television, traveling in automobiles, and sitting in the workplace are among the most prevalent sedentary behaviors (29, 37) . Our finding that participation in .7 h of MVPA/wk failed to fully mitigate mortality risks associated with prolonged television viewing adds to the evidence base indicating that both sedentary behaviors and MVPA are associated with mortality and emphasizes the need to address both of these health behaviors in future intervention efforts. Strong public health messages that encourage reductions in sedentary time are an important additional lever that has yet to be forcefully pulled in the effort to increase overall physical activity levels in the population and to reduce disease risk. Adults should be encouraged to reduce time spent in sedentary behaviors, when possible, in favor of more active pursuits and to participate in MVPA at recommended levels.
